Does neural blockade and other neurosurgical modalities offer a durable pain relief for spinal disorders?
Various minimally invasive techniques have been performed to fight pain originating at bony and soft tissue spine elements. Of these, denervation of the nerve supply to the facet joints is the only technique for which three multidisciplinary clinical studies have been conducted, according to state-of-the-art study criteria, to produce evidence-based efficacy data. Of all of the morphopathological factors contributing to chronic spinal pain, facet joints play a major role in generating spinal pain due to hypermobility or joint degeneration. This is commonly referred to as facet joint syndrome (FJS). Other important non-morphological co-morbidity factors (mostly psychiatric, social or occupational in origin) also play an important role in mediating spinal pain. From the existing evidence-based data, there seems to be no durable pain relief in FJS using standard lesioning techniques (thermal and/or cryo). Efficacy compared to placebo lasts for only 4 weeks. Only those patients with spinal canal stenosis and concomitant chronic FJS appear to benefit after microsurgical decompression of the narrowed spinal canal. However, the database for this claim is low since low back pain is not the major focus in the clinical symptoms reported by the patients.